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A B S T R A C T
This review outlines classic and current research, scientiﬁc documents and research achievements in
bioleaching, particularly in respect of the bioleaching of chalcopyrite and pyrite. The diversity and
commonality of the microbial leaching process can be easily studied through comparing the bioleaching
mechanism and the application of these twometal sulﬁdes. The crystal, electronic and surface structures
of chalcopyrite and pyrite are summarized in detail in this paper. It determines the speciﬁc and
complicated interaction pathways, kinetics of the atmospheric/aqueous oxidation, and the control
process of bioleaching of theminerals as the precondition. Bioleaching ofmetal sulﬁdes is performed by a
diverse group of microorganisms and microbial communities. The species of the bacteria which have a
signiﬁcant effect on leaching ores are miraculously diverse. The newly identiﬁed acidophilic
microorganisms with unique characteristics for efﬁcient bioleaching of sulﬁdic minerals are increasing
sharply.
The cell-to-cell communication mechanisms, which are still implicit, elusive and intangible at present
day, have gradually become a research hotspot. The different mineralogy characteristics and the acid
solubility of the metal sulﬁdes (e.g., chalcopyrite and pyrite) cause two different dissolution pathways,
the thiosulfate and the polysulﬁde pathways. The bioleachingmechanisms are categorized by contact (an
electrostatic attachment) and noncontact (planktonic) process, with emphasis on the produce of
extracellular polymeric substances and formation of bioﬁlm on the surface of the metal sulﬁdes in this
paper. The division of the direct and indirect effect are not adopted due to the redox chain, the reduction
of the ferric iron and oxidation of the ferrous iron. The molecular oxygen is reduced by the electrons
extracted from the speciﬁc metal sulﬁde, via a redox chain forming a supercomplex spanning the
periplasmic space and connecting both outer and innermembrane. The passivation of themineral surface
can obviously hinder the dissolution of metal sulﬁdes during the bioleaching process, which is
signiﬁcantly affected by the kinetic model, microenvironment on the surface of ore and the leach
conditions, such as temperature, pH and Eh.
The new development of mechanism research, enhanced and intensiﬁed technologies on the
bioleaching of chalcopyrite and pyrite, are conducted and summarized from the different branches of
natural science. Some are depicted and explained based on molecular level in this paper. Catalyst and
catalytic mechanisms in bioleaching and biooxidation for this two sulﬁde minerals have been concluded
and applied for several decades, the continuous emergence of the newmaterial and technology are also
gradually applied into the biohydrometallurgy. The industrial applications of the bioleaching on
chalcopyrite and pyrite are totally based on the understanding of the interaction mechanism between
microbes andminerals, the optimization of ore leaching conditions and the development of newmaterial
and the leaching equipment.
It is not incredible and unimaginable to take a different bioleaching process and diagram to deal with
the two sulfuric metals, which is vital to succeed in elevating the leaching rate of copper.
ã 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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1. Introduction
It is widely accepted that, in many cases, the heavy metals
wrapped in complex sulphide ores are difﬁcult, not-environment-
friendly and costly to be leached with conventional mineral
processing methods [1]. With the depletion of the easy-to-process
ores, the energy costs and the growing movement toward
sustainable mining are increasing. The practices of biohydrome-
tallurgy are gradually accepted in the commercial applications. The
low production costs and relatively small environmental pollution
that makes biohydrometallurgy been efﬁciently used to process
low-grade copper minerals and refractory ores [2–4]. The
technology and technique of the bioleaching, oxidation and
complexation processes, which are supported and promoted by
the developments in the ﬁelds of hydrometallurgy, geology,
microbiology, chemical analysis, mineralogy, surface science and
molecular biology. These have been applied and employed widely
for the recovery of the heavy metals from sulfuric minerals and
ores, such as copper, nickel, zinc, cobalt and uranium [4–7].
Operation and applications of biohydrometallurgy in industries
are artiﬁcially divided into two terms, bioleaching and bio-
oxidation. The ﬁrst term is related to the solubilization of base
metals such as copper, nickel, and zinc from the ores, whereas
biooxidation is used for the bioleached solubilized metals which
are wrapped, or locked, in sulﬁde minerals, in most cases, iron and
arsenic, and some precious metal, typically gold and silver [8].
Recently, the advantages and superiority in industrial processes
through the usage and deployment of thermophiles, moderate
thermophile and extreme thermophile have been demonstrated. It
has effectively avoided the issues and problems that are quite
common in processes using psychrophilic andmesophilic bacteria,
such as cooling of leaching system, acid mine/rock drainage and
some other environmental problems [9,10]. Accurately, there are
two bioleaching modes, contact and non-contact leaching modes,
which is now gradually accepted instead of the classiﬁed modes of
direct mechanism and indirect mechanism [11,12]. The exist
evidences of the direct enzymatic oxidation for the sulfur part of
heavy metal sulﬁdes cannot be demonstrated and testiﬁed. Non-
contact leaching is basically exerted by planktonic bacteria, which
oxidize ferrous ions in solution. While the contact leaching takes
into account that most of ores dissolution is through the medium
of the extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) in the speciﬁc
microenvironment [13]. It should be clear that the analysis of
bacterial–mineral interfaces at the molecular scale and potential
mechanism of cell to cell communication systems are still
unknown or fragmented [14,15]. Bacterial attachment to the
surface of the sulphidic minerals is determined by two branches,
the biochemical properties of the bacteria and the interfacial
properties of the minerals in a bioleaching system [16]. Most
bacteria tend to be attracted to mineral surfaces by chemotaxis
[17], and bacterial cells often gather in or focus on the crystal
boundaries of ores [18].
Recently, biohydrometallurgical extraction of copper from low-
grade chalcopyrite ore, which is quite abundant and widespread in
the earth’s crust, especially applied to heap bioleaching, is paid
more attention. Many studies and researches have been done for
that, while the operation is yet to be applied successfully at
industrial and commercial scale, due to the extremely slow leach
kinetics and low leaching rate. The problem that causes the delayof
the application is commonly attributed to the passivation on the
surface of chalcopyrite [19–21]. Sulfur, jarosite, disulﬁde and
polysulﬁde are gotten and identiﬁed in the bioﬁlm, while there is
no generally accepted theory that can wholly explain the
mechanism of bioﬁlm formation [3,22–24]. Pyrite (FeS2) is the
most abundant metal sulﬁde associated with the earth’s surface
region, which is commonly considered as ‘Fool’s gold’. Pyrite is
frequently found in massive hydrothermal deposits, sedimentary
beds, veins and replacements, and igneous rock, its reserve is
ample and luxuriant, to some extent [25]. Rickard and Luther have
estimated that, there is about 5 million tons of pyrite being
produced annually in the oceanic environment, simply due to the
biogenic reduction of aqueous sulfate [26]. Pyrite is often
associated with valuable minerals such as sphalerite, chalcopyrite
and galena, and pyrite is commonly used for production of sulfuric
acid during the process of leaching [27]. GalvanoxTM is frequently
referred when the combination of the chalcopyrite and pyrite is
used in the leach pulp (slurry) [28,29]. The name GalvanoxTM is
given due to the galvanic interaction between chalcopyrite and
pyrite in ferric sulfate media [30]. Heaps and stirred tanks are two
different commercial and engineering applications in terms of
biohydrometallurgy of sulﬁde minerals, based on the mechanisms
of bioleaching and mineral biooxidation, which have been
purposefully amended and accurately improved from the tradi-
tional metallurgical craft since the mid-1980s. Currently heap
leaching accounts approximately for 20% of the worldwide copper
production [31] and an estimated about one ﬁfth of the world’s
copper produced from run-of-mine and crushed ores through
bioleaching heap can be reached. In the process of the heap
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bioleaching and mineral biooxidation, the ores and minerals,
which are pretreated by metallurgical and mining methods and
stacked on waterproof layers (polymer materials) are continually
irrigated with the mixture of a dilute sulfuric acid solution and
acidophilic microorganisms. After a period of time leaching
solution that contains the released and enriched metal, are
collected at the bottom and transported to the upstream of the
traditional metallurgical sections or plants. Compared with heap
bioleaching, requirements for industrial applications of tank
bioleaching are more strict and speciﬁc, and the operating cost
and capital of the systematic processes is also accordingly higher.
The stirred-tank reactors appear to be usually used in the
continuous ﬂow mode of operation and often reserved for
high-value metals with substantial leaching rate more than that
of heap bioleaching [32,33].
2. Chalcopyrite and pyrite structures
2.1. Crystal structure
The information of the crystal structures on some common
minerals can be easily gotten through an database platform, named
Crystallography Open Database (COD), which is an open-access
collection of crystal structures of organic, inorganic, metal-organic
compounds and minerals [34]. The information of the crystal
structures on chalcopyrite and pyrite are listed as followed
(Tables 1 and 2):
Chalcopyrite pertains to one of the I-III-VI2 type semi-
conductors with tetrahedral coordination and S atoms are
displaced slightly toward the Fe atoms with a certain direction
deviation. Cu is located at the fractional coordinates of (0,0,0) and
(0,0.5,0.25), S is at (0.2575,0.25,0.125) and Fe is at (0,0,0.5) and
(0,0.5,0.75), that the former location of Fe has spin a compared
with the latter has spin b, which gives the character of
antiferromagnetic structure to chalcopyrite at room/indoor
temperature., and some variation in these values has listed as,
dFe–S = 2.26Å, dCu–S = 2.30Å and dCu–Fe = dCu–Cu = dFe–Fe = 3.71Å
[35–38]. Pyrite is one of two polymorphic forms. FeS2 has a
face-centered crystal, which is more stable and steady than
marcasite. The unit cell of pyrite is totally determined by cell
parameter a, and coefﬁcient of S, u. The crystal structure of pyrite
was published in 1914 by Bragg, and the parameters that now
commonly accepted are listed as a =5.416Å and u =0.385Å. S
atoms are connected by covalent bond, and share Fe2+ with the
same ﬁve S in a slightly deformed octahedral cell. The cubic pyrite
morphology which is most common in the nature, possesses the
surface 10 0 while pyritohedral and octahedral morphologies is
with surfaces 210 and 111, respectively and surface 110 are also
can be found. All of these surfaces are of lower coordination as
compared to the bulk structure as bonds are fractured during
cleavage [39,40]. Usually, the cell of crystal structure of pyrite is a
cube, while the structure cell of a dodecahedron with pentagonal
faces or octahedral crystals with triangular faces also can be
detected under a certain and speciﬁc geological tectonic environ-
ment. Speciﬁc elements can be found in the pyrite lattice as
substitutions or occluded as inclusions, and the natural pyrite
shows p-type or n-type conductivity in terms of the characters of
semiconducting mineral [27,41,42].
2.2. Electronic structure
The valence band structure of chalcopyrite has been studied
from different aspects for many years. Analysis of documents from
XPS explicitly indicate the exist of Cu(I) and S2and data of Fe 2p
spectra of lab and synchrotron XPS on chalcopyrite demonstrates
the evidence of the bond Fe3+–S2 [27]. Fujisawa et al. studied the
electronic structures of CuFeS2 and CuAl0.9Fe0.1S2 by observing the
phenomenon and analyzing the data of the states of Fe and Cu, and
the valence-band of unit cell. The S 3p-Fe 3d bonding is found
covalent base on the obvious tail of the XPS spectra of Cu 2p and S
2p [43]. Mikhlin et al. compared and analyzed the abraded
chalcopyrite and bornite in a vacuum chamber by X-ray absorption
near-edge structure (XALES) to exam the electronic structure [44].
The result showed the Cu L3-edge had a strong pre-edge peak and a
small post-edge peak, the Fe L2,3-edge energy was consistent with
the Fe2+ oxidation state and S L-edge spectra was clearly observed
[44]. It is widely accepted that the Neel temperature of CuFeS2 is
extremely high, at 823K [45,46]. Edelbro et al. proposed that the
energy bands (13.8 to 12.5 eV), which is lower than Fermi level, is
similar to that of sphalerite. Woolley et al. demonstrated that, at
temperature above 50K and in an unit cell of CuFeS2, the spin
orientation of face-centered Cu is same with Cu around the face-
centered Fe and is oppositewith the Fe in the square (face-centered
and peripheral) and Cu that is out of the square, the same situation
applies to Fe [46,47]. Petiau et al. presented that the Fermi level is
greater than the top of the valence-band (Cu 3d) by 0.15 eV and
lower than the bottom of the conduction-band (Fe 3d) by 0.3 eV in
terms of energy, based on the record of XAS measurements and
analysis of band structures [48]. The energy gap between the
valance-band and the conduction-band is 0.45 eV, which is
consistent with the observations of other band gap. Pearce et al.
combined 2p XPS and L-edgeXASwithMössbauer data to study the
states of Fe and Cu, which identiﬁed the presence of high-spin Fe3+
in chalcopyrite [49,50]. de Oliveira and Duarte employed the
density functional theory to study the magnetic structure of
chalcopyrite and found the presence of Cu+ and Fe3+ [51,52].
It can be calculated that the shortest distance between atom in
an unit cell of pyrite crystal is dS–S = 2.20Å or dS–S = 2.14Å, which
Table 1
Parameters of chalcopyrite crystal structure.
Chemical name Copper iron sulﬁde
Mineral name Chalcopyrite
Formula —Cu Fe S2
a 5.24Å
b 5.24Å
c 10.3Å
a 90
b 90
g 90
Cell volume 282.8Å3
Number of distinct elements 3
Hermann-mauguin symmetry space group I-4 2 d
Has coordinates Yes
Has disorder No
Has Fobs No
Table 2
Parameters of pyrite crystal structure.
Chemical name Iron sulﬁde (1/2)
Mineral name Pyrite
Formula —Fe S2
a 5.410.005Å
b 5.41Å
c 5.41Å
a 90
b 90
g 90
Cell volume 158.3Å3
Number of distinct elements 2
Has coordinates No
Has disorder No
Has Fobs No
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appears between two anion pairs, the others length is listed as,
dFe–S = 2.26Å and dFe–S = 2.27Å and there is no evidence to test the
exist of S—S covalence bond [42,53,54]. Folmer et al. and van der
Heide et al. constructed a model on a molecular orbital (MO)
diagramof the S22 anion, displaying the phenomenon of the orbital
overlap and orbital hybridization (3s and 3p) of S atoms, based on
the Mössbauer studies and XPS measurements [53]. Subsequently,
Edelbro et al. proposed a band structure of FeS2, which is
systematic and complete, calculated by using a full potential
density functional approach, to some extent, similar to the
calculations made by Philpott et al. [42,54]. Surface redox
processes are initiated by ﬁrst quenching of high energy dangling
bonds and leading to the formation of new surface species. Rosso
et al. revealed the surface electronic heterogeneity of UHV
fractured surfaces by using STM microscopy and spectroscopy
together with LEED, UPS [55,56]. Qiu et al. suggested that the
transfer of electrons tend to be much faster during the process of
oxidation reactions, resulted from the reduced band energy gap
and intensiﬁed metallic characters and the probabilities of
occurrence to Fe is much larger than S due to the bond cleavage
[57]. Nesbitt et al. reached a set of values of valence band spectra on
fractured pyrite surface, in the vacuum by using the synchrotron
XPS. Seven peaks were identiﬁed from 0.8 eV to 16 eV, two peaks
were identiﬁed in the doublet-like region, at 16 and 13 eV
respectively, resulted from the function of S 3s orbital, and sp3
hybridization of S molecular orbital cannot be demonstrated by
any data [58,59]. The bond lengths of the S—S and Fe—S is tended to
be shortened due to the higher dangling bond density [57]. It is
presented that the tendency of spin polarization of low coordina-
tion sites is quite common compared with spin neutral of the sites
and the paramagnetic class is more inclined to react with the sites
with low coordination defects.
2.3. Surface structure
Synchrotron XPS is quite known for the suitability to the study
of fractured and oxidized surfaces of chalcopyrite with the
characters of greater surface sensitivity and spatial and spectral
resolution [60,61]. Harmer et al. detected 2p3/2 spectra of S on a
fresh fractured surface by synchrotron XPS to reached the main
symmetric peak (161.33 eV), which is caused by the fully-
coordinated bulk S atoms. Another peak at 161.88 eV is analyzed
by the surface S2n and a value (160.84 eV) is explained by the
presence of surface S2. The chalcopyrite surfaces 0 01, 012, 10 0,
101, 110, 111 and 112 and surfaces of reconstructions have all
been studied [51,52,62,63]. Klauber proposed that the S22 detected
on fresh fractured surfaces of chalcopyrite through simultaneous
reconstruction of surfaces(mechanical) and redox process(bio-
chemical), could form a pyrite-like surface layer [64]. de Oliveira
and Duarte represented that ferric ions (Fe3+) on the surface are
normally reduced to ferrous ions (Fe2+), Cu ions are likely to be
oxidized and the S ions is either oxidized or reduced based on the
speciﬁc leaching conditions due to characters of the valence and
conduction bands [52]. Von Oertzen et al. represented that there
are same amount of metal ions and S ions (atoms) on the surface
012 and themetal ions and S ions (atoms) are obviously divided in
the relative position respectively on the surface 112 [62,63]. The
exist of conchoidal surface on chalcopyrite is quite common, that
usually caused by poor cleavages in the ore and some cationic and
anionic dangling bonds ðMnþ; S2; S22 ; S22 Þ are contained on a
fractured surface [58]. Liu et al. suggested that the substitution of
cations or anions can more probably occur in the crystal cell of
p-type chalcopyrite than the n-type one [65].
Surface structure and character of pyrite have been carried out
from different aspects with mineral powder, fractured surfaces,
as-grown surfaces and those associated with synthetic thin ﬁlms.
More recent studies have used synchrotron-based PES to further
suggest that there are at least two chemically identiﬁable sulfur
monomer species. The poor cleavage and fractured conchoidal
form aremostly being observed on the plane 10 0 and they also can
be found on the surfaces 0 21, 111 and 110 [66]. Pettenkofer et al.
presented that there are at least three factors that obviously
inﬂuence the form of the S 2p region, a bulk S22 at 162.7 eV, a
surface shifted S22 at 162 eV and a partion at 161.2 eV which is
associated with the surface defect of FeS2, through probing the
10 0 cleavage plane of natural pyrite (FeS2) by photoelectric scan
(PES) with synchrotron radiation (200 eV) [67]. Bronold et al., from
the direction of ligand-ﬁeld theory, proposed that the valence band
edge of the surface states is controlled by the lower coordination
number of surface-Fe [68]. Nesbitt et al. prudentially revised the
seminalmodel and suggested that the cleavage and crack can cause
the generation of a fresh surface and also can result in the rupture
of S—S bands on under certain conditions [69]. Leiro et al.,
suggested that scission feature of S 2p could be attributed to
monomeric sulfur at kink sites that exist between the surface
10 0 terraces on the conchoidally fractured surface through
investigating a pyrite cube [70]. To interpret and understand the
operational mechanism of S 2p and Fe 2p PES, the quantum
mechanical computational techniques are also widely used by
many researchers and detailed experimental conclusion can be
gotten by referring to their articles [62]. More recent studies have
used synchrotron-based PES to further suggest that there are at
least two chemically identiﬁable sulfur monomer species. There
are many unit cell structure, which are formed by different plane
[71]. The natural pyrite commonly contains a wide band of trace
elements and some common metal, metalloid and non-metallic
elements. Abraitis et al. summarized the mechanism and
phenomenon of impurities occurred in natural pyrite [4,72].
According the data of unit cell, crystal structure and shape
parameters and data of electronic and surface structures, the
simulated models of chalcopyrite and pyrite are followed as
Figs. 1 and 2.
[(Fig._1)TD$FIG]
Fig. 1. Model of chalcopyrite unit cell structure. Simulation of the chalcopyrite unit
cell structure, S-yellow spheres, Cu-blue spheres, Fe-brown spheres. (For
interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
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3. Bioleaching mechanisms
3.1. Microbial diversity
There are usually s serial of features and characters in common
shared by bioleaching microorganism or microbes. They are able
to catalyze regeneration of ferric iron from ferrous iron and
protons from sulfur species, grow autotrophically by ﬁxing CO2
from the atmosphere and adapt to low pH, high concentration of
metal ions and moderate nutritional requirement [73]. It is the
strong demand of the commercial system on the identiﬁcation
and the metabolic mechanism of microorganisms that make the
genera and species of microorganisms which are suitable and
adaptable for the bioleaching of metal sulﬁde ores or deposits be
continuously found and researched. The microbial bioleaching
communities which is commonly consisted by a vast variety of
microorganisms in mining system, complex microbial interac-
tions and nutrient patterns are still yet systematically understood
and mastered [74,75]. In spite of the accelerated development of
biohydrometallurgy, there are only a modest number of iron(II)-
and sulfur oxidizing bacteria have been isolated from metal
sulﬁde ores, described systematically and phylogenetically
[76,77]. There are several reviews that afford the comprehensive
and relatively complete descriptions of the mesophilic,
moderately thermophilic, extremely thermophilic bacteria and
archaea involved in biohydrometallurgy, and there are several
recent reviews that conclude themicrobial diversity related to the
bioleaching and biooxidation in detail [9,10,21,78–80]. In terms of
the ferrous- and sulfur-oxidizing chemolithotrophic micro-
organism, the acidophilic bacteria and archaea are preferred in
biohydrometallurgy [79]. These acidophilic bacteria and archaea
widely distributed and adapted well. They can be cultured and
isolated from environments such as hot springs, volcanic regions
and acid mine drainage [74,75]. The techniques such as
denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE), 16SrRNA
sequencing, PCR-based methods and ﬂuorescence in situ
hybridization (FISH) are used for the identiﬁcation of the
speciﬁc microorganism. Mesophilic and moderately thermophilic
microorganisms spanned four bacteriophyta, the Proteobacteria,
Nitrospirae and Actinobacteria and the extremely thermophilic
archaea mostly classiﬁed to the Sulfolobales [8,81]. Pradhan et al.
provided the listing of the autotrophic and heterotrophic bacteria
and archaea that can be utilized.
3.2. The thiosulfate pathway and the polysulﬁde pathway
Silverman and Ehrlich proposed that bacteria or micro-
organisms oxidize metal sulﬁde ores or deposits by a direct
mechanism or an indirect mechanism. According to the different
electronic extraction processes, the process that the electrons are
directly transferred to the cell attached to the mineral surface
from the metal sulﬁde is called direct bioleaching. The process
that the electrons are transmitted to the oxidizing agent of the
sulphide ores, ferric ions, is called indirect bioleaching. Tributsch
proposed that the term “contact” leaching be used in place of
“direct” leaching based on the attachment and planktonic
phenomenon of the bacteria in the process of leaching [82].
Rawlings suggested that the process of the dissolution of metal
sulﬁde and intermediates by planktonic bacteria should be
described as “cooperative leaching” [12]. Crundwell summarized
that the microorganisms catalyze the oxidation of ferrous ions to
ferric ions, in the process of both indirect leaching and indirect
contact leaching and proposed that the microorganisms interact
with the metal sulﬁde mineral by following three mechanisms
[83]. Bacteria oxidize ferrous ions to ferric ions in the bulk
solution, and the ferric ions oxidize the sulfur moiety. Bacteria
attached to the mineral surface oxidize ferrous ions to ferric ions
within a bioﬁlm comprised of bacteria and extracellular
polymeric material (EPS), and the ferric ions generated within
this layer oxidize the sulfur. Bacteria attached to the surface of the
mineral oxidize the sulfur directly, without any requirement for
ferric or ferrous ions is considered as the direct contact
mechanism. While the evidence and signals of a direct electron
transport through catalyzing by enzymes and some other
organelles of the cell, between the metal sulﬁde and the attached
cell has not been found up to now. The terms, contact leaching
and non-contact leaching have been proposed for bioleaching by
attached and planktonic cells, respectively. The oxidation of the
acid-insoluble metal sulﬁde (e.g., pyrite, tungstenite, molybde-
nite,) and acid soluble metal sulﬁde (e.g., chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite,
and sphalerite) can be categorized into two pathways,
the thiosulphate intermediate pathway and polysulphide inter-
mediate pathway [11,84].
3.2.1. The thiosulfate pathway (pyrite)
Pyrite (FeS2) is composed of a ferrous (Fe2+) ion and S
2
2
ion with the Fe/S ratio of 1:2. Deviations (<1%) from this
stoichiometric relationship have been densely reported [72].
Pyrite oxidation is essentially important in ﬂotation and
leaching mineral ores or deposits [85] and biogeochemical cycling
of Fe ions and S ions in the ecology of Fe- and S-oxidizing
bacteria [86] through the production of sulfuric acid as a result of
oxidation [87]. Oxidation of pyrite surfaces may occur upon
exposure to atmospheric O2 and water [85] and the oxidized layer
can hinder against further oxidation and further control the
subsequent processes on aqueous phase oxidation [88]. Singer
et al. described the aqueous oxidation of pyritewith stoichiometric
chemical reactions and the Eqs. (1), (2) and (3) are listed as
followed [89],
FeS2 þ 72O2ðaqÞ þH2O! Fe
2þ þ 2SO24 þ 2Hþ (1)
[(Fig._2)TD$FIG]
Fig. 2. Model of pyrite unit cell structure. Simulation of the pyrite unit cell
structure, S-yellow spheres, Fe-brown spheres. (For interpretation of the references
to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to theweb version of this article.)
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Fe2þ þ 1
4
ðaqÞ þHþ ! Fe3þ þ 1
2
H2O (2)
FeS2 þ 14Fe3þ þ 8H2O! 15Fe2þ þ 2SO24 þ 16Hþ (3)
O2 molecule and Fe3+ ions have been recognized as the two most
important oxidants for pyrite oxidation. Moses et al. proposed that
oxidation rates of pyrite in the saturated Fe3+ solution were two
orders of magnitude higher than that due to dissolved oxygen (DO)
at the condition of lowpH [86,90]. The sulfur of pyrite is oxidized to
the soluble sulfur intermediates after the initial attack of the
oxidizing agent, ferric (Fe3+). The bonds between S22 and Fe
2+ are
cleaved, and hydrated ferrous iron ions and thiosulfate [91,92] are
formed, then the soluble thiosulfate intermediate is oxidized to
tetrathionate [93]. Whereafter the tetrathionate is decomposed
and degraded into elemental sulfur, sulﬁte, trithionate and
pentathionate [87,92,94]. At the end, these sulfur compounds
are completely oxidized to sulfate in the solution, the schematic
diagram is showed as followed (Fig. 3)
The related equations are listed as the followed:
FeS2 þ 6Fe3þ þ 3H2Oþ 7Fe2þ þ S2O23 þ 6Hþ (4)
S2O
2
3 2þ 8Fe3þ þ 5H2O! 8Fe2þ þ 2SO24 þ 10Hþ (5)
Balci et al. proposed that the dominant bacterial role is likely to
oxidize the ferrous ions to ferric ions which catalyzes the followed
Reaction (6) because ferric is still the main oxidizing agent [95,96].
Fe2þ þ 1
4
O2 þHþ !bacterial oxidation Fe3þ þ 12H2O (6)
3.2.2. The polysulﬁde pathway (chalcopyrite)
The leaching rate of chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) is known to be quite
slow and tends to be depressed with time [97,98], that is the main
resistance and obstruction to the commerical application. The
metal–sulfur bonds can be cleaved by the assault or attack of the
protons, which analyze its acid-solubility and quite different from
the pyrite. It has been widely studied that the sulfur moiety of
thesemetal sulﬁdes is oxidizedmostly into elemental sulfur at low
pH condition [99]. Carneiro et al. detected elemental sulfur on the
surface of the chalcopyrite in the solution of ferric sulfate (FeSO4)
or ferric chloride (FeCl3) under the conditions of low-temperature
[100,101], which is considered to be related with the obstinate
character on dissolution. There are a battery of chemical and
biochemical reactions that explain the formation of elemental
sulfur through the polysulﬁde pathway on the surface of acid-
soluble metal sulﬁde minerals. The metal-deﬁcient sulﬁdes
(Cu1xFe1yS2z) are intermediate product phases of chalcopyrite
dissolution in acidic and oxidizing solution, at the condition of low
temperatures [4,102–104] or at high temperatures [105]. Warren
et al. presented the formation of bornite, which is considered as a
passive intermediate product phase in acidic sulfate solutions
based on the thermodynamic analysis [106]. The equations are
listed as followed:
CuFeS2 ! Cu1xFe1yS2z þ xCu2þ þ yFe2þ þ zSþ 2ðxþ yÞe (7)
Cu1xFe1  yS2z ! ð2 zÞCuSþ ð1 xþ zÞCu2þ
þ ð1 yÞFe2þ þ 2ðx yþ zÞe (8)
CuS! Cu2þ þ Sþ 2e (9)
Cu1xFe1yS2z ! ð1 xÞCu2þ þ ð1 yÞFe2þ þ ð2 zÞS
þ 2ð2 x yÞe (10)
The leaching chemical mechanism of solubilization of chalco-
pyrite has been shown as followed equations. The bioleaching and
biooxidation of the minerals are functioned by the microbes or
archaea that responsible for producing ferric iron and sulfuric acid
used for the leaching of copper [107].
CuFeS2 þ 4Hþ þ O2 ! Cu2þ þ Fe2þ þ 2Sþ 2H2O (11)
4Fe2þ þ 4Hþ þ O2 !ironoxidizingbateria4Fe3þ þ 2H2O (12)
2Sþ 3O2 þ 2H2O !sulfuroxidizingbateria2SO24 þ 4Hþ (13)
CuFeS2 þ 4Fe3þ ! Cu2þ þ 5Fe2þ þ 2S (14)
The general mechanism on polysulﬁde pathway can be
explained by the following equations and the leaching mechanism
of the thiosulfate pathwayand the polysulﬁde pathwayare showed
as Fig. 4 [13,108].
MSþ Fe3þ þHþ !M2þ þ 1
2
H2Sn þ Fe2þðn > 2Þ (15)
1
2
H2Sn þ Fe3þ ! Fe2þ þ 18S8 þH
þ (16)
3
2
O2 þ 18S8 þH2O! SO
2
4 þ 2Hþ (17)
3.3. Attached and planktonic effect
As aforementioned, the bioleaching mechanisms can be
categorized through contact, un-contact and cooperative mecha-
nisms. The attachment and contact of the bacteria are mediated by
secretion of extracellular polymeric substance (EPS) surrounding
the bacteria [17,109,110]. It is found that more than 80% bacteria of
[(Fig._3)TD$FIG]
Fig. 3. Intermediates of the thiosulfate pathway on pyrite.
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an inoculum can disappear from the solution a day later on an
inﬁnite surface space [111]. In detail, Rodriguez et al. presented
that contact process can be divided into three stages, the process of
extensive bacterial attachment, a decrease in bacterial attachment
due to surface saturation and cooperation between contacted and
planktonic microorganism [17]. Attachment or surface contact
stimulates the production of EPS [112,113]. The bacteria attached to
the mineral surface oxidize ferrous ions in the solution to ferric
ions by the enzymatic catalyst to extract electrons from the
mineral surface. It reduces molecular oxygen within bacterial
membranes through a complex redox chain. Blake et al. found the
electric properties of the bacteria and pyrite surface were
obviously different. The positively charged cells mostly attached
to the negatively charged pyrite surface, at pH 2 in sulfuric acid
solution due to the electrostatic interactions [114,115]. The
attachment of the bacteria to the sulphide surfaces are somewhat
inﬂuenced by hydrophobic interactions, especially in terms of the
hydrophobic surfaces. It can be frequently observed that the
preferred sites on the surface of metal sulﬁde are in or around the
cracks and defects of the surface [116]. Meyer et al. veriﬁed the
tropotaxes or chemotaxis of the bacteria by detecting that At.
ferrooxidans and L. ferrooxidans reacted actively to gradients of
ferrous ions, ferric ions, thiosulfate, etc. [117]. Rimstidt and
Vaughan summarized the mechanisms and chained phenomenon
of the chemotaxis of the bacteria from the aspect of the
electrochemical direction, presented the anodes and cathodes
are formed by the chemotaxis of the bacteria on the surface of the
pyrite that has imperfections in the crystal lattice where the iron-
to-sulfur ratio is not exactly 1/2 [118]. The cooperative mechanism
is used to describe the interactions between the attached and
palnktonic bacteria. The contacted microorganism transfer sub-
strate to breed the planktonic ones through the EPS surrounding
them and the planktonic bacteria supply oxidants to enhance the
leaching efﬁciency [119]. Singer et al. found that there are two
cytochromes in L. ferrooxidans that are essentially related to the
ferrous oxidation in the aerobic condition, Cyt572 and Cyt579 [120].
Blake and Griff detected that the redox status of the solution that is
full of cellular cytochrome would obviously control the iron
respiratory chain of L. ferrooxidans in the aerobic condition [114].
There are two pathway, “downhill” or an “uphill” pathway, can be
used for the transportation of electrons extracted from the ferrous
ions. It is widely accepted that the rus operon encodes the proteins
that involved in the “downhill” pathway. Rus is frequently
considered as a vital constituent part of the iron respiratory chain
in At. ferrooxidans with oxygen as electron acceptor at pH 2 which
treated as an electron reservoir in the transfer process of electrons
[121,122]. The differences in ATP levels between attached and
planktonic cells of Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidans growing with
elemental sulfur, the cellular ATP content was 1.01 amol per
attached cell and 0.34 amol per planktonic cell, which was
attributed to sulfur limitation in the planktonic cells. S0 is oxidized
by the S-oxidizing bacteria through a complex system. S0 is
imported into the membrane through the cytoderm and is
combined by glutathione (GSH), forming a kind of activated
polysulﬁde, which is ﬁnally oxidized into sulfate or sulfuric acid by
the function of sulfur oxidase, sulfur adenosine monophosphate
reductase and adenosine diphosphate reductase, the equations are
listed as followed,
S8 þ GSH! GS8SH (18)
GS8SHþ O2 !sulfur oxidase GS8SO2H (20)
SO23 þ 2AMP !
sulfur adenosine monophosphate reductase
2APSþ 4e (21)
APSþ 2Pi !adenosine diphosphate reductase 2ADPþ 2SO24 (22)
2ADP ! AMPþ ATP (23)
The process of the attached and planktonic effect of the
iron(II)- and S-oxidizing bacteria and transfer of electrons in At.
ferrooxidans is graphed as Figs. 5 and 6.
[(Fig._4)TD$FIG]
Fig. 4. The schematic diagram of the leaching mechanism of the thiosulfate pathway and the polysulﬁde pathway.
[(Fig._5)TD$FIG]
Fig. 5. The contact, un-contact and cooperative leaching mechanisms of the
bacteria.
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3.4. Extracellular polymeric substances, bioﬁlm formation and
passivation
The components of EPS of different ferrous- and S-oxidizing
bacteria coupling with different leaching conditions have been
widely studied. Gehrke et al. veriﬁed that the EPS of At. ferrooxidans
consists of the sugars glucose, rhamnose, fucose, xylose, mannose,
C12–C20 saturated fatty acids, glucuronic acid, and ferric ions, on
the surface of pyrite [123,124]. The compositions and amount of
components of EPSwould changewhen the bacteria adapted to the
new substrate in the solution. Sharma et al. found the surface
charges were different between the bacteria grown in the solution
with ferrous ions and those dwell at the surface of themetal sulﬁde
or sulfur due to the difference of protein content [125]. Arredondo
et al. demonstrated that the attachment functionality of the
bacteria was assisted and enhanced by lipopolysaccharides and
some speciﬁc cell surface proteins [126]. The ferric ions was
combined by uronic acids through complexation in EPS, which
facilitated the biooxidation. Cells grown on the surface of
elemental sulfur do not effectively attach to the surface of FeS2
due to a potentially changed EPS composition compared with that
of the pyrite-grown cells. Pronk et al. showed that, in aerobic
conditions, the ferric ions in the EPS could be reduced by the
attached bacteria in the process of bioleaching of metal sulﬁde
[127]. Rodriguezleiva and Tributsch detected that the range of the
thickness of the EPS was from 10nm to 100nm and the EPS
thickness of At. ferrooxidans was estimated to be 28.7 nm (13.5)
based on the analysis of AFM [128]. Ohmura et al. found the
Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidanswasmore likely to attach to sulphides
that contain iron [129]. Solari et al. proposed that the adhesion rate
of inoculum would be elevated if the pH was reduced due to the
change of the bacterial hydrophobicity in speciﬁc pH environment.
Edwards and Rutenberg summarized that the small alterations of
local surface in according to bacterial metabolism could strongly
affect the parameters of local adhesion [130]. Flemming and
Wingender presented that the formation of bacterial bioﬁlm was
accompanied by the obvious augment in production of EPS [131].
Microbial attachment and bioﬁlm formation provide a mechanism
through which the microorganism can locate itself near an energy
source. It is widely accepted that the passivation of the surface of
metal sulﬁde (e.g., chalcopyrite) is the main reason for the low
leaching rate. The elemental S and jarosite are vital components for
the formation. S can be formed by oxidizing the surface of sulphide
and following intermediate through using Fe3+ and S-oxidizing
bacteria. Actually, in low redox conditions, elemental S in
chalcopyrite surfaces can also be formed through reduction
reactions [132]. The equations of the reduction of chalcopyrite
are listed as followed,
CuFeS2 þ Fe2þ þ Cu2þ þ 2Hþ ! Cu2Sþ 2Fe3þ þH2S (24)
Cu2Sþ 4Fe3þ ! 2Cu2þ þ 4Fe2þ þ S0 (25)
H2Sþ 2Fe3þ ! 2Fe2þ þ 2Hþ þ S0 (26)
At the middle or end of the process of bioleaching, the
concentrations of Fe3+ and SO24 reached at a certain height which
facilitated the production of jarosite precipitation with cations
like K+, Na+ , NHþ4 or H3O
þ [133]. Sasaki et al. analyzed the
secondary minerals with A. ferrooxidans by using spectroscopy,
Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) and XRD and found that the
potassium jarositewas ﬁrstly found during the process of leaching,
then CuS was paid attention and S was detected in the leached
residue [134]. The equation of the formation of the jarosite is listed
as followed,
3Fe3þ þ 2SO2þ4 þ 6H2OþMþ !MFe3 ðSOÞ2ðOHÞ6 þ 6Hþ (27)
Gonzalez et al. showed that the formation of bioﬁlm on surfaces
of sulfur or pyrite could be enhanced by adding C-14 AHL, which
caused the obvious increase of EPS [15]. A. ferrooxidans is one of the
most used bacteria for the studies on the genome and genetic
information of bioleaching bacteria [135]. Some genes of Acid-
ithiobacillus ferrooxidans was found resemble with those of
Escherichia coli. Although researchers’SO
2
4 unremitting efforts,
there are still some issues and problems about the location of the
speciﬁc gene sequence and the efﬁcient application into the
industry unsolved.
4. Catalysis and galvanic interaction
It has beenwidely demonstrated that the combination usage of
pyrite and chalcopyrite in ferric sulfate solution facilitates and
increases the leaching rate compared with the use of single one
[28,29,136,137]. Pyrite is considered to take the role of the catalytic
properties in the process due to the function of the cathode under
ambient atmosphere. During the process of GalvanoxTM, the
[(Fig._6)TD$FIG]
Fig. 6. The downhill pathway of transfer of electrons in At. ferrooxidans.
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production of elemental sulfur is observed. That is caused by the
oxidation of ferric ions, which complies with the polysulfate
pathway. The chalcopyrite is not directly in contact with pyrite due
to the existence of elemental sulfur and intermediates, and the
transfer of electrons between the pyrite and chalcopyrite [138].
The process of GalvanoxTM is showed as Fig. 7.
Koleini et al. presented that the ratio of the pyrite and the
chalcopyrite, redox potential and temperature have signiﬁcant
inﬂuences on leaching rate of copper ions [139]. Dixon et al.,
presented that high leaching rate of copper can be reached and
gotten through the GalvanoxTM process which have been
eventually applied into the craft of leaching or bioleaching of
low-grade primarymetal sulﬁde and deposit [28]. The equations of
the GalvanoxTM are listed as followed,
Anode : CuFeS2 ! Cu2þ þ Fe3þ þ 2SO24 þ 4e (28)
Cathode :O2þ4Hþþ4e ! 2H2O (29)
Fe3þ!e

Fe2þ (30)
CuFeS2 þ 2Fe2ðSO4Þ3 ! CuSO4 þ 5FeSO4 þ 2S0 (31)
4FeSO4 þ O2 þ 2H2SO4 ! 2Fe2ðSO4Þ3 þ 2H2O (32)
CuFeS2 þ O2 þ 2H2SO4 ! CuSO4 þ FeSO4 þ 2S0 þ 2H2O (33)
Nazari et al. proposed that that diversity and the differences of
the pyrite could signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the leaching rate of
chalcopyrite, during the process of GalvanoxTM based on the
conclusion of the studies. Liang et al. found that the the leaching
rate of copper was obviously improved from 64% to 95% during the
process of 10 days when 2g/L of activated carbonwas added to the
chalcopyrite bioleaching systems with extreme thermophile
Acidianus manzaensis [140,141]. Activated carbon could form
galvanic couples with chalcopyrite due to its conductivity and
high potential. Activated carbon could accelerate and facilitate the
dissolution of chalcopyrite and went through oxidation of
chalcocite [65]. The role of catalyst silver has been widely studied
in the chemical and biological leaching systems of chalcopyrite
[142,143]. Snell and Fords displayed that the leaching rate of
copper from chalcopyrite could be substantially elevated in ferric
sulfate solution by adding silver ions. Miller and Portillo proposed
that the production of Ag2S ﬁlm which forms on the surface of
metal sulﬁde (e.g., chalcopyrite) by an exchange reaction explained
the catalytic effect of silver [144–146], the equation is listed as
followed,
CuFeS2 þ 4Agþ ! 2Ag2Sþ Cu2þ þ Fe2þ (34)
nCuFeS2 þ 4Agþ ! CuFeS2ð Þn1Ag4S2 þ Cu2þ þ Fe2þ (35)
Many authors have presented that elemental sulfur ﬁlm formed
on the Ag2S is porous and non-protective [142,146,147]. The
catalytic effect of silver ions is accomplished by oxidization of
the layer of silver sulﬁde under the speciﬁc redox condition. The
dissolution of silver sulﬁde could be effectively increased when
the redox is obviously elevated,which also facilitates the formation
of jarosite through the ferric sulfate hydrolysis and the silver is
easily wrapped in the structure of the precipitation to form
argentojarosite, the related equations are listed as followed,
Ag2Sþ 2Fe3þ ! 2Agþ þ 2Fe2þ þ S0 (36)
Ag2Sþ O2 þ 4Hþ ! 4Agþ þ 2S0 þ 2H2O (37)
3Fe2ðSO4Þ3 þ 14H2O! 2ðH3OÞFe3ðSO4Þ2ðOHÞ6 þ 5H2SO4 (38)
The activation energy of chalcopyrite was potentially reduced
from130.7 kJmol1 to 29.3 kJmol1 by adding silver ions [101], but
not Ag0 [22]. The enhancement of leaching from chalcopyrite is
reached through redox interactions [19,144–146] by adding the
silver ions, not by the galvanic interaction of argentite due to its
lower rest potential in comparewith chalcopyrite. Recently, Nazari
et al. presented the amazing effect and proposed themechanism of
the catalytic effects of silver-enhanced pyrite in ferric sulfate
media [148,149]. Whereas, considering the relatively expensive
cost and operational capital, the application of silver catalyst
in leaching of chalcopyrite has the realistic difﬁculty in
implementation.
5. Applications of biohydrometallurgy
Bioleaching is broadly used in the heap leaching of secondary
copper sulﬁdeminerals. There are some inevitable issues in respect
with leaching of the primary copper sulﬁdes due to the refractory
characteristics, under ambient temperature conditions [133].
Chalcopyrite is widely studied in terms of the leaching of primary
copper sulﬁdes [20,21,133], because of the extensive resource
stockpile and classic representative in the world. Mt. Lyell
operation in Tasmania Australia showed the viability and
considerable prospect in terms of the commercial operation by
using moderately thermophilic bacteria to leach a ﬁnely ground
concentrate based on the scale of pilot trial during one year.
Watling et al. presented the moderately thermophilic Sulfobacillus
bacteriawere less tolerant with the concentration of soluble metal
ions and also proposed the adaptability of the bacteria to the
speciﬁc leaching environment, based on the bench-scale studies
[20]. Bacterial growth is affected by many inhibitors in tank and
heap bioleaching. The bacterial adaptation to the leaching
environment could be elevated and achieved by a lengthy process
of progressive pre-adapted practice to speciﬁc conditions, such as
shearing stress, aeration velocity, redox, potential, temperature,
pulp concentrations and pH [16,150]. The leaching bacteria in
location in Chile have successfully adapted to the cold temper-
atures and low oxygen partial pressure resulted from the high
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Fig. 7. The process of GalvanoxTM.
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altitudes and the speciﬁc climatic environment. The technology of
heap leaching is widely developed in Chile, with more than
85,000 t of ore processed per day. With the improvement of the
industrial application, the thermophilic bacteria are considered to
be indispensable for the dissolution and high copper leaching rate
of refractory metal sulﬁde minerals in biohydrometallurgy. The
extremely thermophilic archaea, due to their tolerance to extreme
conditions, are eventually identiﬁed in the laboratory and
applied gradually into the biohydrometallurgy, especially for the
bioleaching of a highly refractory metal sulﬁde ores [20].
5.1. Bioleaching and biooxidation technology
The efﬁciency of the process of bioleaching and biooxidation is
controlled by the characteristics of the metal sulﬁdes [151]. Heaps
and stirred tanks, which are two different engineering applications
from traditional metallurgical industries, are mostly applied and
implemented into the bioleaching and biooxidation of metal
sulﬁdes minerals in terms of biohydrometallurgy. Biohydrome-
tallurgy is now applied on a commercial scale for the leaching of
copper and the pretreatment of refractory gold ores and
concentrates. BioCOPTM process is famous for the demonstration
plant at Chuquicamata, in northern Chile. It produces 20,000 t of
cathode copper per year by the process of the stirred-tank
bioleaching and biooxidation of copper sulﬁdes and BacTech/
Mintek process. Similarly, there is also an agitated tank process
used to deal with the copper sulﬁdes, built and further developed
by Bac-Tech Environment. The GEOCOAT and GEOLEACHTM
processes, which both incorporate Hot HeapTM control technology,
arewidely used for the biooxidation or bioleaching ofmetal sulﬁde
minerals through the craft of the leaching heap. The process of
GEOCOAT is applicable to the biooxidation of refractory gold
sulﬁde concentrates and to the bioleaching of copper, nickel,
cobalt, zinc, and polymetallic base metal concentrates. The
GEOLEACHTM technology is designed to maximize heat conserva-
tion by the control of aeration and irrigation rates, which is suitable
for thewhole ore systems. The general process of the heap leaching
includes: the stack of metal sulﬁde ores on a lined pad; irrigation
with the combination of a dilute sulfuric acid culture and the
leaching bacteria; the control and monitor of the bioleaching
conditions and environments; collection and transportation of
pregnant leach solution (PLS); the processes of conventional and
traditional metal extraction and electrowinning. The mineral ores
that are used for stack or heap usually are pre-treated by crushing
or grinding into the speciﬁc sizes. Considering the aeration of the
leaching heap and the limitation of natural convection, the
gangues are used for the acid agglomeration (the GEOCOAT
process) and sometimes the lines are deployed on the pad under
the stack to supply the oxygen (O2) and carbon dioxide (CO2). The
chemolithotrophic and acidophilic bacteria ﬁx carbon dioxide and
obtain energy from the oxidation of ferrous iron or reduced sulfur
compounds by the oxygen as the electron acceptor [152–154]. It is
generally demonstrated that the discontinuous irrigation facili-
tates the dissolution of metal sulﬁde mineral due to the functions
of the capillary forces of the ores. The frequency of irrigation is
determined by the rate of evaporation and the concentration of the
metal at the bottom of the heap [155,156]. Sometimes the heap is
formed with multi-deck stacking according to the scale of the
mineral distribution. Stirred tank leaching involves ﬁner particle
sizes agitated in the cultural solution and usually is applied to the
mineral concentrates for high-valuemetals due to its higher capital
and operating costs than that of the heap leaching. The leaching
heap and stirred-tank bioreactors are heated by the exothermic
process of the biooxidation of metal sulﬁde particles. The height of
the leaching heap or the amount of ores in the tank is a vital factor
to the temperature, considering the cost and engineering difﬁculty
in the control of the temperature during the leaching process.
Petersen andDixonpresented that the temperature inside the heap
of chalcopyrite was inﬂuenced by many factors, such as oxidation
and biooxidation rate of the sulﬁde, aeration and the rates of
irrigation, humidity of the air, solar radiation and evaporation [32].
There are more factors which cannot be effectively controlled
when comparing with tank reactors, such as the organization of
the systematic aeration, the control of pH and nutrient levels,
adjustment of the channels of the gaseous (O2, CO2) and liquid
(nutrient solution) transportation [157]. In terms of the process of
the stirred-tank bioleaching and biooxidation, the minerals ores
are pre-treated with conventional mining methods, ﬂotation or
gravity separation. The pulp metal concentration, physical damage
resulted from the shear force of blade and ﬁctions of particles, the
stresses and the velocity of agitation and aeration to the leaching
bacteria should be additionally considered in design and imple-
mentation the stirred-tank bioreactors. Totally, the microorgan-
isms detected in heap leaching and stirred-tank processes are
similar in terms of the types, while the proportion of the bacteria
varied based on the speciﬁc and different craft conditions.
5.2. Chloride application in the bioleaching process
The effects of chloride on the process of the leaching and
bioleaching of metal sulﬁde have been extensively studied for
decades while the detailed mechanisms on the beneﬁcial role of
low chloride in leaching system remain blurry and incomplete,
especially about the process of interactions on leaching bacteria
based on the molecular biology scale [158,159]. It is widely
demonstrated that the leaching rate ofmetal sulﬁdes can be higher
in chloride leaching solution than that in sulphate media solution.
Dutrizac and MacDonald investigated the dissolution of chalcopy-
rite under dump leaching with addition of chloride (NaCl, 6 g/L)
and found that the process of the leaching in low-grade metal
sulﬁde ores was facilitated [160]. Kinnunen and Puhakka proposed
the change amplitude of the leaching temperaturewould distinctly
affect the leaching kinetics in the chloridemedia solution [161]. He
found the production of copper ions was enhanced from 67 C to
90 C under the condition of 0.25 g/L of Cl concentrate but was
descended at 50 C. The leaching rates of chalcopyrite in ferric-
chloride media solution found to be faster than that in media
solution of ferric-sulfate. The rational analysis was the exist of the
chloride in the leaching solution caused the formation of a
crystalline and more porous sulfur layer, not the amorphous or
cryptocrystalline ﬁlm as the second phase under the absence of
chloride [140]. The second phases produced during the leaching
process, such as elemental sulfur, covellite, chalcocite and jarosite,
contribute to the passivation layer on the surface of chalcopyrite.
Carneiro and Leão found the porosity of secondary phase layer was
expanded when 0.5–2.0M Na-chloride was added into the
chalcopyrite leaching solution. Liang et al. presented that the
accumulation quantity of elemental sulfur was substantially
reduced with 11mM sodium Na-chloride in the chalcopyrite
thermophilic bioleaching solution (65 C) [140]. Cai et al. detected
the production of the covellite in chloride leaching solution during
the process of chalcopyrite dissolution [162]. Cu+ is monovalent in
the band structure of chalcopyrite and its dissolution could easily
be elevated by the formation of soluble Cu+–Cl complexes. The
impact of chloride on the growth of bioleaching strains has been
broadly reported, such as A. ferrooxidans, L. ferriphilum,
S. metallicus, S. rivotincti [163] and a mixed mesophilic culture
[164]. It was obviously detected that a certain amount of chloride
in the leaching solution would inhibit the growth of the iron-and
sulfur-oxidizing microorganisms [165] and chloride toxicity to
microorganisms displayed explicit differences and multiformities.
Harahuc et al. presented that the growth of iron-grown
116 H. Tao, L. Dongwei / Biotechnology Reports 4 (2014) 107–119
Acidithiobacillus ferrooxidanswas locally inhibited at the condition
of 10mM KCl and sulfur-grown bacteria could tolerate up to
200mM [165]. Shiers et al. showed that concentrations of 7 g/L
NaCl reduced cell replication by 50% and that no signiﬁcant culture
adaptation or habituation occurred with prolonged exposure to
that concentration [164]. Deveci et al. reported that salinity in the
range of 1–4% (NaCl w/v) was substantially detrimental to
mesophilic bioleaching microorganisms [166]. Gahan et al. found
that chloride at 4 g/L (110mM) was lethal to a pyrite-oxidizing
microbial consortium [167]. During the process of bioleaching and
biooxidation, the amount and species of chloride that will be
applied into the bioreactors must be calculated and tested by
bench and pilot experiments to balance the beneﬁts of chloride and
the inhibition of the microbial population, which is an inevitable
issue in industrial application of biohydrometallurgy.
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